
More Residents are Using the Pedestrian Trail Along the Georgetown Pike 

GFCA has observed increased use of the trails along the Georgetown Pike (GTP), especially the segment 

between Seneca Road to Utterback Road that was completed last fall, according to a member of the 

GFCA Trails team. On a recent day, on a single car ride past the area, one of our team counted 17 people 

biking and walking along this trail at the same time. Once additional trail segments along GTP are built, 

we expect the use of the GTP trail to continue to grow as more neighborhoods are connected and more 

points of interest (e.g. Turner Farm and the Village) are joined. Trails like the ones we have along the 

GTP provide a convenient way for local residents to get outside, get some fresh air, and daily exercise, 

especially during the COVID-19 pandemic’s restrictions. 

GFCA is working with Fairfax County and other civic organizations on a feasibility study for GTP “Phase 

5” – the next phase of construction which would eventually join the Seneca-Utterback segment to 

Turner Farm Park and all the way to the Village. Last fall, Fairfax County agreed to fund the feasibility 

project and we understand work is proceeding. A public meeting is planned for this summer to update 

the community on the findings and seek input and reaction. 

GFCA’s Transportation Committee and trails team were recently involved in resolving several trail issues 

along Walker Road where a property is being subdivided. GFCA supported construction of the trail along 

the Walker Road segment of the property, while calling for deferral of a short sidewalk along the cul-de-

sac side street. This resolution will allow the developer to instead contribute funds from the proposed 

side street trail to a county fund devoted to fund trail projects elsewhere in Great Falls. 


